Priority One
a. Construct Arched Sidewalk and Perimeter Trail Improvements in Central Lawn (in Conjunction with Parking and Roadway Improvements) to Include:
   1. 10'-Wide Concrete Walk with Associated Shade Tree Plantings
   2. 8' Granite Gravel Perimeter and Bisecting Trails
   3. (3) Food Truck Vendor Pads with Electrical Pedestals
   4. Removal of Existing Cable and Bollards Parking Areas
   5. (2) Reserveable Shade Pavilions
   6. Primary Children's Nature-Based Playscape
   7. Informational and Wayfinding Kiosk
b. Amend Soil, Install Zoned Irrigation System and Re-Sod Central Lawn with Tifway Bermuda Sod to Eliminate Sticker Burrs
c. Establish Prairie Island Planting Zone along East Lawn Edge

Priority Two
a. Construct Arched Sidewalk on Lakeside Lawn (in Conjunction with Parking and Roadway Improvements) to Include:
   1. 10'-Wide Concrete Sidewalk and Architectural Gateway Feature to Sand Beach
   2. Secondary Playscape in Proximity to Bathhouse
   3. Expanded Basketball Court in Proximity to Existing Location
   4. Associated Picnic Stations
b. Improved Sand Beach Area to Include:
   1. Trail Extension from Existing Bathhouse Plaza
   2. Expanded Sand Beach Footprint and Replacement of Existing Material
   3. Construction of Semi-Circular Swim Docks and Platform
   4. Improved Raising Station
   5. Improved Safety Lighting at Dock
c. Sand Volleyball Courts with Shaded Seating Areas and Water Connections

Priority Three
a. Intall Central Lawn with Supplemental Picnic Stations and Shade Trees
b. Construct Nature-Based Discovery/Exploratory Play Pockets and Associated Trail Improvements
c. Council Ring
d. Tree Planting and Landscape Buffer at Lawn Edges
e. Stabilize Shoreline Pockets with Riparian Plantings at Lake Edge

Central Lawn, Swimming and Day Use